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ABSTRACT 

 

The purpose of this paper is to study the concept of environmental proactivity and its application 

to manufacturing industries. The literature on environmental proactivity and its application to 

different types of industries is reviewed.  This paper examines the latest trends in the field and 

verifies their practical applicability and usefulness for companies. Increasing companies’ 

competitiveness is key to their survival; interestingly, environmental proactivity can improve 

companies’ productivity, and hence their competitiveness. The concept of environmental 

proactivity is often viewed with suspicion by manufacturing firms; in this work, a positive view of 

the concept of environmental proactivity is presented. This paper includes case studies of the 

application of environmental proactivity to three industrial sectors as well as a quantitative study 

to verify the results. The paper’s conclusion is that the adoption of a proactive environmental 

approach provides benefits to companies in terms of image enhancement, cost savings, and new 

business opportunities, all of which contribute to the sustainable growth of companies. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

nterest in environmental care has increased across many fields in recent years (Vargas-Vargas et al., 

2010).  Global demand for low-environmental-impact and high-energy-efficiency products is increasing 

(Porter, Van der Linde, 1995).  Throughout history, the industrial sector has been responsible for large-

scale environmental degradation; however, industry’s negative impact on the environment has decreased because of 

the growth of environmental awareness and the implementation of legislative changes to control industry’s 

environmental impact (Fairchild, 2008). 

 

Environmental proactivity is defined as the voluntary implementation of practices and initiatives aimed at 

improving companies’ environmental performance (Gonzalez-Benito, Gonzalez-Benito, 2006). Determinants of 

environmental proactivity can be classified as internal or external to the company. Internal factors that can influence 

a company’s environmental proactivity include the size of the company, support and commitment level of 

management, and whether the company is part of a larger corporation. External factors bearing on environmental 

proactivity include industrial sector (each sector has different pollution potential and it is controlled by public 

administrators in different ways) and location (environmental legislation and social pressure depend on where a 

company is located) (González-Benito, González-Benito, 2006). Stakeholder commitment is considered essential for 

the development of proactive environmental strategies (González-Benito, González-Benito, 2010). Aragón-Correa et 

al. (2008) study small and medium enterprises (SMEs) and conclude that large company size aids the adoption of 

environmentally proactive policies; however, Aragón-Correa et al. also note that small company size does not 

completely prevent a business from adopting proactive environmental strategies. The relationship between pressure 

from stakeholders and proactive environmental practices varies by firm size. Small firms are more sensitive to these 

pressures and are more motivated to improve environmental performance (Darnall et al., 2010). However, not all 

companies respond well to internal pressure to increase environmental proactivity. Gadenne et al. (2009) note that 

I 
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even among companies with managers who have environmentally friendly attitudes, some still have poor 

environmental practices. 

 

It is necessary to look beneath the surface of companies, considering their fundamental absorptive 

capacities (Delmas et al., 2011) to identify those that are capable of adopting sustainable strategies successfully. 

Environmentally positive attitudes are not always linked with decisions that improve environmental performance; 

this is why empirical studies are recommended (Gadenne et al., 2009).An empirical approach is necessary in order 

to compare the effects of factors affecting environmental performance and to identify what influences each of them. 

(González-Benito, González-Benito, 2006, Aragón-Correa, Sharma, 2003). 

 

Several research papers describe benefits obtained by increasing environmental proactivity. For example, 

Aragón-Correa (1998) defines the positive impact of environmental proactivity in terms of the competitive 

advantages it affords to companies. There are situations wherein proactive behavior produces benefits for both the 

environment and companies (King, Lenox, 2001). A current research trend specifies and analyzes each benefit 

afforded to companies by increased environmental proactivity, such as corporate image improvement (Buysse and 

Verbeke, 2003). González-Benito’s paper (2005) reveals that some aspects of environmental proactivity lead to 

positive effects in both company performance and marketing. In the research of Gadenne et al. (2009), more benefits 

conferred to companies by environmental proactivity are listed, including waste reduction, cost savings, increased 

customer satisfaction, product improvements, and public relations benefits. More recent research adds that 

environmental proactivity aids internationalization processes (Martín-Tapia et al., 2010) and even leads to 

improvements in companies ‘financial resources (Clarkson et al., 2011).Other researchers explore the link between 

environmentally friendly management techniques and value creation. For example, a case study verifies that 

certification under ISO 14001 (the International Organization for Standardization’s environmental management 

standard) leads to company changes that may be transformed into benefits (Rondinelli, Vastag, 2000). Melnyk et al. 

(2003) demonstrate in a larger study of the US industrial sector that ISO 14001 certification brings real benefits. 

Darnall et al. (2008) find, in a sample of industrial companies in Canada, Germany, Hungary, and the United States, 

that implementing environmental management systems confers empirical benefits and creates potential business 

value for companies. In Spain, Segarra et al. (2011) reveal the same positive relationship in the food industry. Rivas 

and Magadán (2010) propose a theoretical framework under which the Spanish government could reduce taxes on 

green companies and increase control over industries that pollute the most. 

 

The most common method of studying corporate environmental proactivity is through quantitative studies 

based on surveys or interviews (Aragón-Correa, 1998, King, Lenox, 2001; Menlyk, 2003; Buyssey Verbeke, 2003; 

González-Benito, González-Benito, 2005; Butler, 2008; Darnall et al., 2008; Murillo-Luna et al., 2008; Darnall et 

al., 2010; Martín-Tápia et al., 2010; Haddock-Fraser, Tourell, 2010;Delmas et al., 2011; Clarkson et al., 2011; 

Segarra, 2011). Statistical studies confirm correlations among different aspects, but provide no evidence on causality 

(González-Benito, González-Benito, 2010). Some case studies have been conducted, although the sample sizes for 

these are smaller than those in statistical studies (Rondinelli, Vastag, 2000; Gadenne et al., 2009). Case studies can 

provide a better understanding of the true effects of environmental proactivity, and may prove whether it can 

provide real benefits. 

 

Some authors criticize an excessively positive view of environmental proactivity; to a certain extent, they 

challenge the hypothesis that “it pays to be green”. For instance, King and Lenox (2001) argue that research linking 

improved environmental performance with improved financial performance often lacks enough longitudinal 

information to verify this relationship. It is difficult to confirm the value of “being green in a sector” versus “being 

in a green sector.”Therefore, the most important question in this field is, “When does it pay to be green?” The 

relationship between having a proactive strategy towards the environment and gaining a competitive advantage may 

not always be positive; it depends on the characteristics of the business environment, such as uncertainty and 

complexity, among others (Aragón-Correa, Sharma, 2003). It has not always been possible to find evidence that 

environmental proactivity ensures greater profitability, at least in the short term (González-Benito, González-Benito, 

2005). The first step in answering the question, “When does it pay to be green?” is to classify environmental 

investments according to their potential to yield competitive advantages. Orsato (2006) identifies four types of 

environmental strategies and indicates which competitive advantages may be obtained from each. 
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Some companies facilitate environmentally proactive strategies; however, in some companies, obstacles 

can stand in the way of adoption (Aragón-Correa, Sharma, 2003).The difficulties faced by companies who want to 

adopt more proactive environmental policies have not been well studied. Lack of financial resources is one of the 

major barriers hindering the development of proactive environmental practices (Gadenne et al., 2009). 

 

OBJECTIVES AND METHODOLOGY 

 

This study’s main objective is to perform an in-depth analysis of industry’s environmental proactivity in the 

Valencian Community region of Spain. A rigorous study of industry’s internal motivating factors with respect to 

environmental proactivity requires controlling for external factors, including environmental legislation, industrial 

sector, and location. Environmental legislation in Spain is not uniform throughout the country; part of the 

responsibility for environmental legislation lies with the governments of autonomous communities. Therefore, this 

study takes place solely within the Valencian Community, a geographic area with uniform environmental laws.  

 

This research is divided into two independent but interconnected phases. In the first phase of the study, 

three empirical case studies are performed, one on each of the three major industrial sectors of the region. In the 

second phase of the study, a quantitative analysis is performed in order to verify and reinforce the first two 

hypotheses tested in the case studies. The analysis method used in this study allows comparison and contrast 

between information obtained from case studies and information obtained via quantitative analysis. 

 

THREE CASE STUDIES: THE MOST IMPORTANT INDUSTRIAL SECTORS OF THE VALENCIAN 

COMMUNITY 

 

Case studies were conducted on the three most important sectors in the Valencian Community’s economy 

in terms of export volume: the automotive sector, food industry, and tile industry. In 2010, the automotive sector 

produced 17% of the region’s total export volume, the food industry produced 14%, and the tile industry produced 

9% (IVEX, 2011). 

 

The three case studies had the same structure. The first objective was to identify facilitators of 

environmental proactivity; company characteristics that help to develop proactive environmental performance were 

identified, such as company size, internationalization, and direct involvement of management. The second objective 

was to identify the obstacles inhibiting a company’s adoption of an environmentally proactive approach. The third 

objective was to identify the benefits a company can expect after the adoption of a proactive environmental policy. 

Heterogeneous samples of firms were selected after appointments were made with company environmental officers. 

The company environmental officers were asked to complete verbal surveys that included Likert-scale questions and 

items designed to bear on each of the three hypotheses. The visits were conducted in person by a researcher, who 

made observations directly and indirectly. The data were analyzed in order to derive conclusions based on the 

following three hypotheses: 

 

H1:  Large company size facilitates environmental proactivity, and small size is a barrier to it. 

H2:  International competition facilitates environmental proactivity. 

H3:  Direct involvement of management is essential to facilitate environmental proactivity. 

 

Automotive sector case study 

 

A sample of five enterprises in the automotive sector was chosen, of which two were large multinational 

companies and three were SMEs. One SME was a multinational, and the remaining two conducted their activities 

only in Spain. Among the sample, all companies were ISO 14001 certified. 

 

All three hypotheses were supported by the results of this case study, because the most proactive companies 

were multinational, large, and their management teams were highly involved with environmental issues. 

 

The main obstacles to environmental proactivity faced by these companies were a lack of financial and 

institutional support. The main benefits expected by the companies after becoming more environmentally proactive 
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were corporate image improvement, avoidance of punitive economic sanctions, and long-term economic benefits 

(Segarra et al., 2011). 

 

Food industry case study 

 

A sample of 18 companies in the food industry was chosen, of which 38% were large and 62% were SMEs. 

Twenty-eight percent of the companies were multinational, and the remaining 72% conducted their activities only in 

Spain. Among the sample, 55% of the companies were ISO 14001 certified. 

 

H2 and H3 were supported by the results of this case study. H1 was only partially supported by the results 

of the case study: it was observed that large firms generally have better environmental performance than SMEs, but 

one SME had excellent environmental performance; its performance was even better than that of some of the large 

companies in the sample. This exceptional SME competed internationally and its management was very involved 

with environmental proactivity. In this sector, management involvement with environmental policy and international 

competition appeared to be much more decisive than company size in determining companies’ environmental 

proactivity. 

 

The main obstacles to environmental proactivity faced by these companies were a lack of financial 

resources, institutional support, and access to information on environmental management systems. The main 

benefits expected by the companies after becoming more environmentally proactive were corporate image 

improvement, avoidance of punitive economic sanctions, long-term economic benefits, and the creation of new 

business opportunities (Segarra et al., 2011). 

 

Tile industry case study 

 

A sample of 14 companies in the tile industry was chosen, of which 30% were large and 70% were SMEs. 

Fifty percent of the companies were multinational, and the remaining fifty percent conducted their activities only in 

Spain. Among the sample, 71% of the companies were ISO 14001 certified. 

 

Only H2 and H3 were supported by the results of this case study. Some companies in the sample were 

small, but competed internationally and had management teams that were highly involved with environmental 

issues. Therefore, is impossible to conclude based on data from the tile industry that small company size is a barrier 

to environmental proactivity. In this sector, like in the food industry, management involvement and international 

competition appeared to be much more decisive than company size in determining companies’ environmental 

proactivity. 

 

The main obstacles to environmental proactivity faced by these companies were a lack of financial 

resources, institutional support, and information on environmental management systems. The main benefits expected 

by the companies after becoming more environmentally proactive were corporate image improvement, avoidance of 

punitive economic sanctions, long-term economic benefits, and the creation of new business opportunities. 

 

QUANTITATIVE STUDY 

 

In the quantitative study, the first and second hypotheses were tested on a broader sample. 

 

H1:  Large company size facilitates environmental proactivity, and small size is a barrier to it. 

H2:  International competition facilitates environmental proactivity. 

 

Information for the quantitative study was obtained from the Technological Innovation Panel (PITEC) 

database. This database was compiled by the Spanish National Statistics Institute (INE). It includes listings of 

Spanish firms classified by innovation types, industrial sector, and location; 255 total variables are analyzed in the 

INE database. The sample analyzed for this study consisted of data collected in 2008 on 268 firms in the automotive 

industry. Variables analyzed in this study were selected according to the theoretical framework of the hypotheses 

and included net sales, total goods investment, number of employees, Spanish national market share, European 
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market share, total investment in internal and external research and development (R&D), number of full-time 

employees who work on R&D activities, number of national patents, and number of European patents. An 

exploratory factor analysis was performed on all ten independent variables. The factor analysis yielded four main 

factors: size, open market orientation, formal innovative activity, and total innovation investment, which accounted 

for 80.83%of the variance. Among these four factors, factor size and export orientation had a consistent weight. The 

model’s dependent variable is titled “EFECTO 8” in the PITEC database; it measures the necessity for innovating 

firms to reduce environmental impact. 

 

Correspondence analysis concluded that companies operating only in Spain tended to show little interest in 

environmental proactivity, whereas international companies showed medium or high interest rates in environmental 

proactivity (Segarra el al., 2011). 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

 

Quantitative analysis demonstrated that large company size is a facilitator for environmental proactivity, 

verifying statements made by González-Benito and González-Benito (2006) and Vargas-Vargas et al. (2010). The 

case studies of the tile industry and the food industry showed that small company size was not an insurmountable 

barrier to environmental proactivity. This confirmed Aragón-Correa et al.’s (2008) findings regarding the 

environmental proactivity of SMEs. H2 was supported by both the case studies and the quantitative analysis: 

companies that compete internationally demonstrated more proactive environmental behaviors. These findings 

validated Martín-Tapia et al.’s (2010) hypothesis that environmental proactivity aids companies in the 

internationalization process. It also stands to reason that international companies are externally pressured to 

minimize their impact on the environment much more than companies that do not export their products. Spanish 

industry lags behind other EU members in terms of its environmental conscience (Vargas-Vargas et al., 2010); 

therefore, export-oriented businesses are more likely to improve environmental performance. This demonstrates that 

international competition and environmental conscience are two factors that have a synergistic influence on 

environmental proactivity. H3was verified in the three case studies performed for this study: motivation and 

management involvement are necessary for the adoption of environmentally proactive policies, as stated by 

Villavicencio (2007). 

 

In the automotive sector case study, all firms were ISO 14001 certified, because automobile manufacturers 

demand this certification in order to work with any company. However, it was also observed in the case study that 

many of the certification benefits were not properly understood. Once the companies became certified, some 

environmental principles cease to be prioritized by the companies, and therefore the positive effects of these 

principles diminish. This attitude demonstrates that some companies do not truly believe in the real advantages of 

certification and, therefore, they lose certain potential benefits. Gadenne et al. (2009) observed several companies 

with “green appearances,” but they implemented environmental practices poorly. 

 

Another objective of this research was to confirm that environmental proactivity could provide benefits to 

companies in the Valencian Community industrial network. Eco-efficiency strategies can be recommended for 

virtually any business type, and lessening environmental impact by saving energy or reducing waste is often 

rewarded with cost savings. Many types of companies can reap benefits from adopting an environmentally proactive 

attitude, even companies that supply other companies, such as the automotive supply industry, those that generate 

waste, such as the food industry, or those that require high levels of energy consumption, such as the tile industry 

(Gabaldon, 2003). An eco-efficiency strategy is recommended for the Valencian industrial network, because it 

encourages companies to increase productivity by reducing environmental impact and its associated costs. This 

research can enable companies’ management teams to acquire information on how to prioritize environmental 

investments. The benefits of ISO 14001 are widely recognized, and ISO 14001 certification is recommended 

whenever possible. Nevertheless, if certification is not possible, as is the case for many SMEs with limited 

resources, this should not be a reason to forget that environmental proactivity can be a source of competitive 

advantages. Simple systems can be adopted in order to improve energy use and minimize waste, and such systems 

would have direct, positive impacts on companies’ productivity. 
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In conclusion, the benefits of institutional environmental proactivity should be suggested to industrial 

policy makers. Environmental proactivity improves companies’ productivity, improves companies’ corporate image, 

and can lead to business opportunities to fulfill the needs of new niche markets. Future lines of research could move 

towards larger quantitative studies, include other sectors or other regions, or compare and contrast analogous 

industrial sectors in different regions in order to analyze the effects of different environmental legislation. 
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